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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams DAILY DEVOTIONS
DR. CHARLES A. EDWARDS
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By Charles V. Stanton

HAVE you saved tlte price of a war savings bond to pay your
to the bit outdoor hIiiiw Thurxdav merit? Of

Javanese, Dutch

Fliers Training
In United States
Future Action Means Woe'
For Japs, Sergeant Harness
Says on Roseburg Visit

Tough days are in prospect for
Japan and her air forces when a
large group of men now in train- -

ing at Jackson. Miss., get into
action, Staff Sergeant Gordon L.
Harness declared here today.
Sergeant Harness, son of Mrs.
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course, you don't have lo buy a bond but you should, if pos-

sible. I he committee is not going to be hurd-boilc- d on ad-

mission charges. They have set a minimum of $ I in war stamps
for each adult and 50 cents each for children. The show costs
you nothing, for you keep the stamps or the war bond you
purchase. A war btjiid is to be considered sufficient admission
for the entire family, so the only cost to you to sec this very
worthwhile show is simply an effort in the line of patriotic duty.
The two local banks will be in charge of war bond and stamp
rales at the show and will have facilities for prompt handling.
Don't be satisfied with the minimum admission requirement.
Arrange to buy at least one bond, more if you can, or as many
stumps as you can possibly afford. Remember the cntcrtain- -

mpilt in frrf Vnur natrintir rKIinnsp shmilrl bp ill:! HH !reat '

as ycur financial condition will permit.
The entertainment will be well worth your attendance. TheNillmvriiHIuii llnlm

Pitily, per yp:ir 1y tiuill J.VfW

liinlr, 0 inoiithH liy mill 2. 5n
l)Hlly. :t niunthH by iimll 1.26

show to be presented by the travelling troupe from Portland-woul-

be sufficient in itself for one evening, but in addition, the

The Rev. Ira Gillett, a gradu-
ate of Oregon State college,
and for many years a mission-

ary in Portuguese East Africa,
toils the story of a group of
natives w ho made a long jour-

ney, and walked past a govern-
ment hospital to come to the
mission hospital for treatment.
When asked why they had
walked the extra distance to
reach the mission hospital
when the same medicines were
available at the government
hospital, they replied: "The
medicines may be the same
but the hands are different."
What a debt we owe to those
whose hands are different.
Such are the hands of our mis-

sionaries, who are ministering
in the far and difficult places
of the earth. It is our privilege
to support them with our mon-lv- ,

our interests, and our pray-
ers. How insignificant our
trials seem compared with the
difficulties and dangers endur-
ed by those who have gone out
in our stead into mission areas.
As we hold up those helping
hands, we too are ministering
to God's far-of- f children whom
personally wo cannot reach.
The Psalmist says "Establish
thou the work of our hands up-
on us." "Take my hands and
let them move at the impulse
of Thy love. Take my heart
it is thine own, it shall bo thy
royal throne." Amen.

Klamath Fails Flying
Cadet Dies in Crash

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., June
7 (AP- I- John Wilbur Yeoman,
25, an aviation cadet, was killed

yesterday in tin airplane crash at
an advanced school at Marfa,
Tex., according to word received

by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

bur Yeoman.
Besides his parents, he is sur-

vived by his wile, a three weeks
old son, and a brother, Joe, who
is in naval aviation in the South
Pacific.

Pure beryllium is three limes
lighter than :alumiuum and is
harder than steel.

sheriff's mounted posse will make its first formal appearance.
You will be seeing the posse a great deal in future years, if

present plans are followed.
Organized primarily as a civilian defense organization, the

posse now is planning a permanent group. A considerable
sum of money is being spent on barns, exercise grounds, etc.,
and the posse is actively sponsoring a project which would re

V. eofa. iw by wEstrivtcr. we. My'Miiiniiiw - ii

Mabel Harness of Roseburg, is
home on a brief furlough from
training at Camp Jackson, w here
he is serving as squadron in- -

spector.
The army air force camp, lie

reports, is training a large num-- '
ber of Javanese and Dutch East
Indies fliers.

"These men are the most de- -

termined I have ever seen," Ser--

geanl Harness said. Nearly all
of them had some previous com- -

bat experience with the Japa-- ,
nese. Some were fliers who sent
antiquated airplanes against the
invaders before they were beat-
en. Many of these fliers are'
serving as instructors along with
the American pilots. They tell
thrilling accounts of their expe- -

riences in fighting the Japs, and
of their narrow escapes. They
also have horrible tales of alio- -

elites ny tne japs. They are
eager lo complete their training
and gel back to the South Paci-
fic where they cin again take
up the bailie with the enemy.
Anyone seeing the serious and
determined' manner in which
they go about their training can
realize it will be a sorry day for
Japan when these men get into
action."

Sergeant Harness is in charge
of inspection work for the planes
of his squadron, giving each ship
a regular check-up- , in-

specting all repairs, conducting
test Rights of repaired planes,
and making intermediate inspec-
tions when necessary.

He was accompanied to the
Pacific coast hy Sergeant John
Dean, former Days Creek resi-
dent, who is visiting his parents
at Grants Pass, and w ho will vis-

it with friends at Days Creek
during Hie brief furlough ieriod.

store facilities for county fairs, horse racing, rodeos, etc.

Composed of local business men, farmers and others, includ-

ing many expert horsemen, who follow riding for exercise, re
DIALjgpLOG

Washington i!ews Prom an Inside View
:s

Argument, Sentiment, Comment
creation and as a hobby, the posse has been thoroughly trained
for police work and is fully equipped to engage officially in

any emergency. The organization represents much individual
financial sacrifice on the part of members, for each man must

provide his own horse, saddle, gun, ammunition, uniform, equip-- !

ment, etc., as well as facilities for transportation. The entire:
cost of equipping and maintaining the posse is borne by the
members, as no aid is being received from any agency.

In addition to the strictly civilian defense activities, how-- 1

By HARRIS ELLSWORTH

Congressman, Fourth Oregon District

boycotts;
(e) Suspension o the

junction act.

ever. the members have found

WASHINGTON, D. C, June
5 - The tax bill t ) long under
consideration by congress
has finaltv been n;issirl and sent

f) the president. It is far too

"umber. I shall bp glad lo send

"' 'i" "lllu.

fit that they have been drilling for exhibition and feats in horse- - complicated to be described here.
'Copies of the printed conference

manship. Lovers of good horseflesh will ibe interested in the' ,)0J.t uhk.h t.on.ins ne as
fine assembly of riding horses. passed are available in limited

Particularly insuirinu will be
.

prise climax to the posses part
will be something you will not

The hill as finally, nassed is notlii,,,,:,,,, ... ...Ti.,' u.V.

tend and don't skimp on your admission payment.

If you arc regularly communicating with friends or relatives r mmmn.in lr,.n rilio. von ,v soon ,rrvi int r,l,t ions lo add a cer- -
'

tain postal unit number lo your
increasc in volume of mail and the loss of some thirty thousand

poslal employes to the armed forces has caused the postal de-- ,

partment to initiate a plan whereby brunch post offices in

major cities will be numbered and these numbers will be used
ill addresses. The system, it is claimed, speeds up the separa-- '
tion of mail for distribution to the branch offices and permits
more rapid handling of mail by inexperienced clerks. Your

is valuable to you. Protect it with

insurance.

PROTECT YOUR RIGHT TO
DRIVE.

Carry public liability and property dam-

age coverage. The cost is small. Phone

or call today.

By SUSAN

pon't forget the fight tonight- it's so unusual to have one in
the middle of ' the week, we
Ihought it best to call it to your
attention again. By the way, this
bout comes to you from Cleveland
instead of the usual Madison
Square garden, and is an outdoor
event so here's hoping they're
having good weather in Cleve-
land today. Wednesday's program
has the usual good billing the
evening especially is varied and
interesting. We're enjoying Take
a Card (8:001 ever so much, but
we hale to say good bye to Hon-
ey Johnson with her gorgeous
southern accent. We're not just
sure whether this will be her
last week or whether Elsie Hitz
replaces her this Wednesday.
Sherlock Holmes this week
solves the puzzle of the "Engi-
neer's Thumb," ably assisted, of
course, by Dr. Watson. This is
the night, too, when Cal Tinncy
holds forth. Almost forgot lo teil
yeu that "Soldiers With Wings"
(6:30) has Grace McDonald and
her brother, Ray. and Joel

as guests this week. Broth-; ..,'-'- .
bv the wav, is a private

stationed at Santa Ann, where the
program originates. Of course.
Welcome Inn had to hold their
Monday's program until Tuesday
lo make way lor the president's
speech, hut: aside from that no

grohms have been sneaking
around.

are inflationary. Subsidy pay-
ments mean a debt to be paid
olf ill the future. Overall con-

trol is a plan.

WARPLANE

13 Flat
14 HeartyD'S R E N SI
18 Rod

TiORpqiEji-- L 20 Peer
ttiVt-JO'C- 'L 22 Novel

3 U r-- ini I it-- 1 Ul 25 Afternoon
it V L (abbr.)

27 Toward
30 Age

A D D S 32 River (Sp.)
EiO'R'E .33 Neat

SiWiCTLiL E'N 34 Shoestrip.riS
RCJt-lAi- T

35 Compass point

WW A L A Kf 30 Beverage
37 Male offspring
38 Cobalt

views (symbol)
VERTICAL 39 It is a fighter

cooperation in using the postal unit designations is urged by
the department and should be willingly given.

(d) Prohibition of the board's
power to require membership in
labor organizations as a condi-
tion of employment.

Some shaking. up has been
lioiniz on in OPA apain. The bus.
ni HI 1'On ;il n,r Mi'wno .,,,.1

".....,, ij nui tin 1,1.1. lici i ii,, linn
creates popularity. Lately a
Kr.at part of the kicking has
oi''jn uirccicii ai ine price cmer,
n,-- . j. K. Galbraith. He resigned.
ine creation ol another super
control -- another layer of author-
ity atop all others -- the new Of-

fice of War Mobilization KJWM:
may help iron things out or it
may add to confusion. That de-

pends upon James F. Byrnes) the
head of il.

The OPA would have been
kicked at in anv case but the

'efforts of some of the young
thinkers 111 the organization to
change many phases of our eco--

nomic system under the guise
of win- -

necessity regulations has
multiplied OPA's difficulties.

The battle rages now between
price control by means of sub-
sidies payments to processors
and producers to meet the dif-

ference between high costs and
low ceiling prices and actual
price control based upon control
of production costs along with
control of prices. Both courses

AMERICAN

HORIZONTAL Answer to
1 Depicted U. S. All R R.A--

IB OjDlE
JTATLTOErs

10 Dessert ATI I INiKdJE
11 Command SETR3ATS
12 Lubricant E D C'Ni I IT FJ
14 Religious song
15 Bachelor of iiblt-lKL- !

Arts (abbr.)
16 Samarium SIT AiL

(symbol) AIRjMksAlD
17 Expanded
1 9 Beverage Ip.reTcwO!20 Wield

diligently 45 Music note
21 Metal 46 Frozen water
23 Girl's name 48 Skill
24 Behold! 50 Solar body
25 Before 51 Conflict

(prefix) 52 Unqualified
26 Seine 54 Measure of

Editorials on News
(Coiniuueil from pnt;e 1.)

Wednesday and on Friday lite
Russians sent 520 bombers
against the Germans at Orel.

Taking the Russian figures for
it (the only figures available) the
Germans lost 162 of their 500 and
the Russians lost ONLY ONE of
their 520.

these figures are so
BECAUSE if true, one hesi-

tates to believe them. On their
lace, they suggest overwhelming
superiority of Russian pilots and

planes.

has a one-da- (so
ARGENTINA

Pro-axi- s Cas-

tillo is out and pro-all- Rawson
is in.

Castillo skipped on a gunboat,
but later put back to Argentina
soil and gave himself up.

Fifty soldiers and. 11 civilians
nre reported to have hern killed
In the rumpus, whlcjh Is pretty
mild as revolutions go.

behind the uprisingsMOTIVES mixed. Castillo's axis
sympathies seem to have been

but even MORE unpopu-
lar (because closer home), one
suspects, were his

(big landowner, upper class-

ic generally, etc.) leanings.
It seems rather probable that

what began In Mexico with the
downfall of Diaz is beginning
now in Argentina. If so, the dis-

turbance will last much more
than one day and the Argentinos
will be too busy with their home
problems to pay much attention
to a world war.

natural sympathies with
ONE'S (the new boss) are
cooled somewhat by the stiff ecu--

sorship he promptly clamped on.
The newspapers were not permit--
ted even to tell there had been
a revolt, and the editors of one
paper were jailed because they
put a bulletin about It on their
board.

It's a bit hard to think of a
genuine movement lor greater
liberty and opKrtunity for all in
connection with such ,

views on suppression of
Information.

day's rumor grist:ONE
Ihilgarian papers say that

20 allied divisions (around .'100,.

IW0 men) are massed for an in

vasion of the Balkans via Greece
and CRETE.

The ledum coi respondent of a
Swiss newspaper says Rome's
Imputation has skyrocketed lo 25

millions, a million up from the
census population of a lew
months ago, and that refugees
are pouring northward out of
Sicily and Sardinia In spile of of- -

final edicts ordering litem to re--

main at home.

Eh'ORE an invasion of the
B Balkans can be undertaken
VIA CRETE, Crete wil have to!
he reconqueted from the Gcr- -

mans, who look it spectacularly
n couple of years ago when the

British failed to pro.
teet it adequately with land based
aircraft.

Back of Crete lie the numerous
Islands of the Aegean sea, which, j

according to all accounts. ARE
adequately protected by German
land based planes.

The feeling Is quite general
that the way around that dilfieul-l-

is through Turkey, and II Is at
least significant that the Turks
have been talking unusually
friendly of late.

j

T
ME reason for Rome's sky- -

roc k e I I n g population, of
course, is that Kalians regaul It
as relatively safe from bombard
input and an" tlorjrlinf there.

Previous Puzzle

For complete automobile insurance, see

G. IV. YOUNG & SON
205 West Cass St. Phone 417
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so much pleasure in their out- -

the smashing, soecta'cular. sur- -

r , . , i.ot hursday niglil s show.
,

want to miss, so plan now to at- -

correspondent s address. Kapid

10:00 Alka SelUor News.
10: 15 Shoppers' Guide,
I0::) News Bulletins.
10;.'C Strictly Personal.
10:15 Palmer I louse Orchestra,
1D00 Wheel of Fortune. J

11:45 Rose Room, Kcllogg's
Cereals.

12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer,
12:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchange.
12:25 Rhythm at Random.
12:45 State News, Hansen Mo-- :

tors.
05 Musical lntrrhiilc.

1:15 Sweet and Seniinietital.
I :.10 Styles for Strings.
L':00 Sheelah Carter.
2:15 Welcome tin.
2:.1- 0- The Dream House of

Copco.
:!:00 Phillip Kevin- - Gordon,
:i:15 .hihiisim Family.
:i:5i Mutual's Overseas Report-

ers.
5 :45 Tope Poems.
4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.. Plough

Chemical Company.
1: 15 Dance Music.

:t0 California Melodies. i

5:00 Moods ill Musie.
5: 15 Superman, Kcllogg's Pep.
:":i0 Highway Patrol.
5:45 Norman Ncsbitt with the I

News. Studebaker.
6 00 State and Local News.

Keel Motor Co.
i.05 Dinner Concert.

i". 15 Faces and Places.
1; .'til Soldiers w 11 Ii Wings.
7:00 John B. Hughes, Anactn.
7:15 Jimmy .lev 's ( irehesti a.
7:,'IU Lone Hanger.
8:00 Take a Card. Hinds Honey

i& Almond Cream.
S .to Sherlock Holmes.
9:00 Alka Settler News.
0 r Cal Tinncy.

.; I'ticle Sam.
'.: 15 Fulton Lew is, .1 1'.

0:110 Sign oil.

Sutherlin

I'lillopi P.niotl tt.niv.ieted hu
sines 111 Uoseburg Mond,i

Mis Vein Morale had the lion
nor ol being chosen to lie Grand
Page of the (h and Chapter of the
Last. in Star lodge tor the .tune
session which will lie held in
Portland this ear.

Mi s Han iet Katiler and daiigh
lei', Carol, spent the w,vk end al

,,(,, (!,;,. Hih:ind and
lather.

-

considered perfect legislation by
any means nut u .toes estamis i

" ' i" "
had in fact already been estab
lishcd v.ilh the "Victory Tax,
i,n1 I'1'110 'neomP tax )ay- -

ing on a current or pay as you- -

,,.,, ,asjs Pnuhtless actual op- -

el at ion of the law will reveal the
iiietl of further legislative chang-

c,..,rlfvnfp alru,11(m(.ni;
,uli aftin- all, it is a beginning.

j

The house has been in pretlv
much of a dither this week over
the Connally labor bill (S. 7!Ki.
The history of this legislation
briolly: As introduced in the
senate by Senator Tom Connal-

ly, il was a bill to amend the se-

lective training service act so

as to give the president broad
powers to take over war plants

land placing sharp restrictions
against strikes in a plant operal-- i

ed by the government. It also
gave legal status to the War I.a-- t

iior board, which has been func--

tinning only under executive or--

der.
The military affairs cnminit--

tee of the house struck out all of
llhe senate bill billowing the

clause and substituted
most of I lie provisions of a hill

previously introduced in the
house by' Representative Howard
W. Smith of Virginia. The mil-- '

i'.ary aflairs committee there-- '

upon reported the lull out favor-- I

ably with a unanimous vote of

the committee.
When the Connally bill, which

had actually become the Smith
lull In action of the military at'-- j

fairs
'

committee, reached the
tloor id the house. Representa-itiv-

Forest A. Harness of lndi-'an-

ottered an amendment
which was in fact a substitute
lull rum which hid been elim--

mated most of the extremely
embodied in thebarsh provisions

t'onn.illv Smith bill, but wliica

'still contained the following

points sutficient to enable the

envei nmenl lo deal Willi war

plant si nke.s:
ia A .'today walling x'iiod

and vote b secret ballot lielore
'si nkes:

in Statutory a u h o r U for

llhe War Labor bo.ud empower--

ing il lo subpoena witnesses and
records:

ie liegistratiun and linanciat
accounting hy labor organi.a-tions- :

'd' lmses line, imprisnn--
ment or bolh on persons indue--

ing strikes m industry under the

jepciatioit ol the
hh Prohibits political couiri-- :

billions by labor 01 gamaliens.
111" bill is to be elleclive lor the
dm at 1011 of the w ar plus six
nauitlis unless lermin.ileil s

er h eoneiui resolution of

cotlg less
Eliminated In .111 the bill as re-

ported trom the committee were

provisions relating to the follow-

ing
1.0 Violence and intimidation

and prohibiting the use of
d or hired pickets;

to Prohibition ot tniisdic'ioit-a-

,'li'il.r. ijtrpathy strike.--. Hlid

28 Half an cm area
29 Foe 55 Cloth measure
31 The earlh 56 Treats leather
33 Factory 57 Iniquity
37 Range 58 Concerns
41 Sun cod 60 Anger
42 Married 61 According to

44 AlfO an editor's

I Tempo
2 Fowl 40 Auricles
3 High-bor- n 43 Air current
4 Heavy vehicle 44 City in
5 Edward Oklahoma

(nbbr.) 47 Great Lake
6 Relax 49 Group of throe
I Mental 50 Half (prefix)

capacity 51 Cautious
8 Timber 53 Finish
9 Become weary 56 Until (contr.)

10 Air race 59 Railroad
course marker (abbr.)

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycles.

BEST BETS FOR TODAY

TUESDAY
7:00 Jimmy Bivins vs. Lloyd

Marshall.
8:15 Lest Wc Forget.
8:30 Boy's Town.

WEDNESDAY
3:15 lohnson Family.
4:30 California Melodies.
6:30 Soldiers With Wings.
8:00 Take a Card.
8:30 Sherlock Holmes.
9:15 Cat Tinncy.

(REMAINING HOURS TODAY)

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Plough
Chemical Co.

1:15- - Dance Music.
:M) Quaker City Footlighl

Rhapsody.
1: la Musical Scoreboan'..
5:00 Moods in Music.
5:15 Superman. Kcllogg's Pep.
.ri:.'tl) Highway I'alrol.
5:45 Norman Ncsbitt with the

News, Sludcbaker.
6:00 State and Local News,

Keel Motor Company.
(i:0a Dinner Concert.
6:15 Faces and Places.

Chevrolet Motor Co.
li.'M The Return of Nick

Carter.
7:00 Jimmy Bivins vs. Lloyd

Marshall, Gillette.
S:i:. - l.est We Forget.
S:M0 Boys' Town.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9 5 Round Up in the Sky.

E. G. High.
!':.') Uncle Sam.
0: l."i Fulton Lewis. Jr.

10:00 Sign Of.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE !, 101.1

(; l" Rise ami Shine.
7:00 News.

Stuff and Nntisensi'.
7:30 State and Local News,

Boring Optical.
7:J5 Jlidd Furniture Store.
7: 10 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Cheer l p Gang.
S:.'llt YankiM House Partv.
ll:iK Boake Cal ler.

:15 Man About Town.
0. 10 -- Mni'Mil'.ji MModn-s-

ll? order to replenish our stock we
find it necessary to close the mill

and warehouse to sales every
Thursday, starting June 10th, until
further notice.

The above action is necessary that
we may better serve the trade.
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DOUGLAS COUNTY

FLOUR MILL
Roseburg, Oregon
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